
THE TELEGRAPH
Ifi Purtusszp

MORNING AND EVEN-12M
ny GEORGE BERGNER.

OFFICE TRIED ET, NEAR WALNUT•

'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SINGLE atrIMETETION.

Tay Duty TILIGILM is served to subscribers in the
city at 12 cents per week. Yearlysubscribers will be
charged $6 00 in advance. Those persons who neglectto
pay In advance will be charged $7 00.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
TAISGILLPHIsalso publishedweekly, and is furnish? d

subscribers at the rollcsiving rash Talcs:
single copies, weekly Si Do

Three copies to one Post Moe ........
4 00

Ten copies to one Post Office $.O 00
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FOE RATS, NICE, ROACHES; AMTS RED-BUO4
FLEAS, MOTHS IN h DES, WOOLENS, INSECTS
ONPLANTS, FOWLS, ANIMALS, etc.

"16 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known.". • .
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come Oct of their holes to die."

.01-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
BEWARIC I I I of all worthless imitations,

Costar's Derot, No. 482 Broadway, N. Y.
iltir'Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.,

Wholesale and retail agents,
And by all Druggists in Earrisburg, Pa. tjelo4:l4w3ra

JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29 OD

Practical and .sicientifie
01' TICIA.N,

No. 29 NORTH SECOND STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Particular attention is called to tho celebrated concave-
convex Crystal Spectacles, which arc warranted to
strengthen and preserve the eyes of the wearer, and to
last from 10 to 14 years without change.

List of prices sent free to any direction,
Concave and convex lenses'set in steel frame; V.I.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set in hest steel

frames, $l.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set in silver frames,

$5.
Concave and convex crystal lenses,set in yilatinaframes,

$6-
Concave and convexcrystal lenses, set in gold frames,

$l6 to $25.
In ordering spectacles state how long glasses are used.

Any pair of glasses purchased, either here or scat to or-
der, can be exchanged if not suited to the eye.

Always en band a large assortment of Aeromatic Efi-
eroscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Field Clanks,Thermom-
acre, Barometers, Compasses, Drawing Instruments, and
Stereoscopes, with the latest views.

sirSend stamp for a catalogue containing prices, &c.,
kc. aul-dikwtf

THIS W AY
FOR •

BARGAINS::
--- •

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS,
LADIES' HAIR NETS, and

HEAD DRESSES,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
FRENCH LAOE, and

TISSUE VEILS, ETC.,
AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Everybody should call at once, and secure great bar-
gains, at Mrs. MAYER'S,

aug3 dtf No. 12 Market street.
CIEVYSTA.LIZED)

CONCENTRATED LEMONADE
IS a pleasant, healthy beverage.

very convenierit and reireehing for tuvalide having
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends it lo
Its convenience at pic-nice will be apreciated.
No sugar required; one table-spoonful simply dissolved

In a glass or cold water and it is done.KELLER' '8 DRUG AND FANOV GOOD STORE,
jell No. 91, Market street.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRFP-
TMN. SAITCRS ofall the celebrated manufacturers.

BARDINNS,
OLIVE OILS,

MUSTARDS
o every description.

Also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR
and SYRUP ofall grades and prices, and the best selected
stock outside ofPhiladelphia.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders froma distance.
Goals carefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

city free of charge. SBISLER & FRAZER,mys successors to W. Dock Jr &Co
LIQUID RENNET.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk the
most luscious of all deserts for the table; the light-

est and most grateful diet for invalids and children.
Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution;
When coagulated with rennet it is always light and easyol
digestion, and supports the system with the least possible
excitement. When still greaternutntive power is desired
cream and sugar may be added. A teaspoonful convent
a quart of milk into a firm curd. Prepared and sold
wholesale and retail by S. A. KUNKEL,

lels-tr 118 Market street.

PauTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums: •
Photograph Albums.

Photograph AlbunifTHEllest and cheapest variety of PIA
TOW,. H ALBUMS In the city are conatantly kerat Onarl2l 'BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

VERY FINE, INDEED!1110 our Line and extensive stook of Photo-
-11 graph Albums and Photograph Card Pictures, we

have added a BEACTIPUL ENVELOPE for thereceptionofcard pictures. They mast be seenand will be admired
;Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole

wile price, and their card printed upon themfor $1thousand, wholesale and retail. atmay24 SCHEFFEIPN BOOKSTORM.

5n DOZEN JARS ENGLISH PICKLES
‘_,/ comprising Pic/dilly, Chow Chow, CauliflowerMixed Pickles, Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For salevMelesate andretail by SEUBLEB ss FRAZEE,

BuMilie% vlibailaddribtegLi
—Fresh roll butterD rforn *nyder county received every islAtAIeQ•oisi twal SOURk &Oman.
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"THE UNION--NOW AND 0 REVER."—TVebster

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great sure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great Adericau filapepaia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office, and placed .myself' under b treat-
ment, and told him if he failed to cum me, it would both°
last effort I weutd make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use of his medicine, and I am now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty Meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wisbart, I want youto publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was; tocall onme, and
Iwill tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. HAVEN.

Corner Venaugo and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington county,
N .

. •

The above are a few apong the thousands which this
great remedy as saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold the'hr Cordial,saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satislaction.

Prepared only by tho proprietor, -
DR. L Q. 0 VISIiART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia. e.
Sold by Diuggists everywhere BmJylB-,bil&W

NEW ADVEKTIgEMENTS.

U. S. '7-30 LOAN.
Secretary of the Treasury gives notice

1that subscriptions willbe receivedfor Cou-
pon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864, with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths percent.
per annum—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.

These notes willbe convertible at theoption
of the holder at maturity into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes willbe transmittedto the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As' the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
ofnote to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
lars and upwards tor these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per cent., which will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon thereceipt
of a bill for the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deditions for commissions must be made
from the deposits.
Special Advantages of this Loan.

IT Is A NATIONAL SAYINGS BANN., offering a
higherrate than any other, and b,st- security.
Any savings bank which pays its depositors
in U. S. Notes, considers that it is paying
inthe best circulatingmedium of the country,
and it cannot pay in anything better, for its
own assets aro either ingovernment securities
or in notes or bonds payable in government
paper.
It is equally convenient as a temporary, or

permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be sold for within a fraction of their
face and accumulated interest, and are the
best security with banks as collaterals for dis-
counts.
Convertible into a 6 per Cent, 6.20 Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on
the notes for three years, this privilege of
conversion is now worth about three percent.
per annum, for the current rate for 5-20 Bonds
is not less than nine per cent. premium, and be-
fore the war the premium on six per pent. U.
S. stocks was over twenty per cent. , It will
be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
the,present market rate, is not less than ten
per cent. per annum.
its Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated, a special act of Congress exempts
all bonds and Treasury notesfromtoad taxation.
On the average,this exemption isworth about
two per cent. per annum, according to the
rate of taxationin variousparts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders as those issued
by the Government. In all other forms of
indebtedness, the faith or ability of private
parties, or stock companies, or separate com-
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while
the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of
the United States.

While the Government offers the most
liberal terms for its loans, it believes that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty
and patriotism of the people.

Se/MO/OPTIONS WELL BE BEOEIVED by the
Treasurer of the United States, at Washing-
ton, the several Assistant Treasurerg and
designated Depositaries, and by all the Na-
tionalbanks which are depositaries of public
money, andall respectable banks and bankers
throughout the country will give further in-
formation and afford every facility to sub-
scribers. [aul9-d&w:2m

DANIEL A. NRIENCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in.

forms the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line, (the only Wallower Line now in existence in this
oity,) is in successful operation and prepared to carry
freightas low as any other individual line betweennih-
delphia,Rarrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Jersey Shore, Lock Raven and all other points on tile
NorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie and Williamspcet
cud Elmira Railroads.

DANIEL A. MUENCH, Agent.Harrisburg, Penn'a.
floods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zel

& Hindman, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above Bth
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. at., will arrive at Harris
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. rap3o-rdmyl

PIANOS.
11,11RECiff, RIEKES do SCIDLIBT'S

EXCELSIOR PLiNOS.
SOLE AGENCY AT W. ENOCHE'S,

. ' 93 Market street, Harrisburg.
"FOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory to

MYSELFIhave taken theagency of the above most
excellent Pianos. The public 111 invited to come and ex-
amine for themselves.

A few Schomacker& Co'sPianos on hand yet will be
dsof,low. mar264

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS BY
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

TN accordance with the provisions of the
j. New Internal Revenue Law, all goods delivered at the
above railroad for shipment must have a Two Cent
Stamp affixed to the receipt demanded therefor, said
stamp tobe at the expense Of the shipper

For all receipts taken by the above Company, said
stamps will be furnished and paidfor by tbetfoinSlrty.

anslo4ltßeteo JOHN.1 CLYDE .Agent.

FINE FAMILY -111017R--SMISIZE &
FRAMIR base made armaments with one It the

belt mills la the to supply the haelliesadBar
bag mak dams rLO Eve barrel warranted, and
didliteradfps luny part theOW a OM,
Waters ixt me SUM .6, ol4lattS-76 %an

Mesh , • ,

,ITHI PiliT k ..0/LILL
ADvarritega R4 121.-DAUN MIGSARtt,

Tae fellowtng are the MK.cot aden in the. item_

Rhoas Wird' latVinfrig tit lt,'Boc-
verdant for terekaitO:

Pour . Or heat. aseartni• _oistiat .

.wtahs Dunk or more than lbw, cansatato a square.
sou A. 6at3 . rou, CST sQtrslus.

Orie-day ~, „$ SO Otte dap,— . $ 50
Two days.. 50 Two ..... 5,)
Three days 16 Three day5......... 1 15*
Oneweek. ..... 1 M Ono week— •• • • 226
Onemonth300 One Month 600
Two months. 460 Two months 9 00
Throe months ' 550 Three months...—. II 00
Bile months 8 00 Six months 15 00
One year 15 00 One year 26 00
Administration Notices 2 75
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices
Funeral Notices, each insert 9ra-- Business notices inser
before Marriages and Deal
each nsertion

1 50
on 50
rted to the Lead Coltartit, or

, Meer Caws PER Liz forPRICE THREE CENT&

From the 201st Reg., P. V. From Havana.
NEW Yowl, Sept 15.

The steamer Libertyp from Havana on the
11th, arrived at this port this morning.

Business in Havana is quitedull, and there
is no business engaged in with or for the
United States, except what is done by regular
packet traders.

Exchanges improve on the United States
Northern cities. 51055 per cent. discount
for sixty days bills.

The health of Havana is improving.

CAMP ON WILSON'S Ems,
Frvx MILT'S EAST OP LOUDON',

September 14, 1864..
gorros Txxxoulen:—Yesterday (Tuesday)

evening, just as the 201st were out on "Dress
Parade," a messenger galloped into Cara
Conch, and handed Col. Awl an order, which
our Colonel looked over immediately; and.
"What's up now"? escaped from a hundred
lips. After dismissal of the parade, our re-
spective Captains informedeach and every one
of us to get two days' rations in our haver-
sacks, and have on hand forty rounds of cart-
ridge apiece, to be ready for a march at 8?: A.
as. to-morrow. Where are we going asked
every one, but even our officers could not ha-
form us.

litarkets by. Telegraph,
PECEADELPICEA, Sept. 15,

The breadstuffs market is inactive, but sup-
plies of allkinds come forward slowly. There
is but little shipping demand for Flour,and
only a few small lots sold at vigil 50 for
extra and $12@12 50 for family. Rye flour
steady at $lO 25,@10 50. In Corn meal
nothing doing. Wheat comes forward slowly
and meets a steady inquiry; sales of red at
$2 5782 60, andwhite at$2 75@2 85. Rye
commands $1 80@1 83. Corn is in better
demand,and 6,000 bush mixed western sold at
$1 71@1 73, and some yellow at the latter
figure. Oats are in good request, and 5,000
bush sold at 900. In groceries andprovisions
no change. 200 bbls mess pork sold at 842,
and some lard at 25,f. Petroleumdull at 43®
45 for crude, 72®75, for refined in bond, and
80@85 free. 200 bbls whisky sold at $1 84®
1 87.

Amidst a drenching rain.we started away
from Camp Conch, and headed up the pike
towards Loudon. Most of the boys had their
gum blankets thrown over their shoulders,
covering their well-filled knapsacks, which
gave everysoldier the appearance of an Italian
organ-grinder with his "machine" covered up.

Our rear was brought up by two sections,
or a full battery—composed of rifled pieces,
Keystone Battery ofPhiladelphia, commanded
by Captain Hastings, and two brass pieces
belonging to a NewYork battery. Two more
pieces, (Parrots,) belonging to the lastnamed
battery, are daily expected to join us. Itgave
the men belonging to this regiment great
pleasure to find these liitteries in company
with us, so that we will have a show to give
the Johnnies their own, if we chance to come
across them. •

NEW Yourt.-, Sept. 15.
Flour has advanced s®loc ; sales 10,500

bbls. State at $9 70@10 30, also $ll 90®13;
Southern at $ll 250114 25. Wheat I@2cWe marched about 4 miles from Canip

Couch, and encamped on Wilson's farm,'
miles east of London, Franklin county. Tp-
morrow we are to go some sor 6 miles fur-
ther, it is rumored, while some aver that the
regiment will return to our old camping
ground. A day or two, at least, will develop
our future movements, of which I will en-
deavor tokeep you advised.

Camp "Awl," as the boys insist on naming
our new restingplace, (for we shall leave this
field by the wayside to-morrow,) is situated
in a rich, fertiledistrict, settled by thrifty far-
mers, who have allbeen, more or less, robbed
by the "Virginia thieves !" They are all,
without an exception, clever, obliging and
liberal—giving ui clean straw for bedding,
for a trifle, andselling us produce at mode-
rate rates.

higher ; 60.000 bushel sold ; Chicago spring
at $2 10®2 18, Milwaukie club at $2 12®
2 18, Western at $2 18a2 21. Corn drill ;

sales unimportant. Beef dull ; mess pork at
42 75®43. Lard firm at 24@,24t. Whisky
firm.

New York Stock Markets
*law Yors, Sept.

A particular set of merry fellows belonging
to Company I (saac) while out foraging at a
farm house, took a fancy to a lamb, "black as
the ace of spades," and they brought him in
for the purpose of making a pet of him, to be
(not a daughter) but a lamb of the regiment.
Said I to Jack H "You stole that mut-
ton." "No sir," replied Jack, "here is the
receipt;" and sure enough he produced the
dooument, which I was allowed to copy by
by myfriend Ben U-:

-• Rutter:L., Sept. 11, 1864.
Ileoeived of six member: of 00, i, !iv>, slue

of $2 50 for one black lamb.
CHARLES GILL.EN."

I certify that theabove receipt is correct.
THOS. F. MALONEY,

Capt. Co. F, 201stRefit., P. V.
So you will observe that the Harrisburgers

endeavor to keep up the good name of the
regiment.

I heard a rumor—and I give it as such—-
that we will go back to Camp Couch on Fri-
day.

Stocks better ; Chicago and Rock Island at
107 ; Cumberland preferred at 63 ; Illinois
Central at 12G4 ; Michigan Southern at Bni ;

New York Central at 125/ ; Reading at 130 ;

Hudson River at 117/ ; Erie at 1013 ; Gold at
227A. ; One year certificates at 91 ; Treasury's
at 110k ; Ten Forties at 97 ; Five Twenty
Coupons at 110. E Registered at 109/ ; Regis-
tered Sixes at 107; ; Coupon Fives of 1888 at
121 ; Registered at 118 ; Sixes of 1867, at 148.

For the present, At I?Erob.-
A ~. 1:1.x..<~

Corporal Company I.

dig irefenrapq.
The Late Brilliant Affair in the

ShenandoahValles.
BALTMSZE, Sept.ls

The American has received the followin g:
HEADQI2I.B3TERS NEAR BERRYVILLE, 8,ept.l4.

A reconnoissance was made yesterday by Gen.
Wilson to within two miles of Winchester, on
the Winchester and Berryville pike, which
resulted in the capture alike Bth South Caro-
linainfantry, numbering 136men and 16 offi-
cers, with their battle flags.

Among the officers: captured was Colonel
Hanigan, formerly commanding, a brigade,
but recently reduced by General Conner, who
was sent from Richmond for that purpose

The 3d New Jersey Cavalry, Lieutenant
Colonel Suydam commanding, are deserving
of greatcredit for making a verygallant charge
which mg in a measure instrumental in
making t reconnoisance as successful as it
was.

Whilst this reconnoisance was going on, a
detachment, consisting of Getty's division of
the 6th Corps and one brigade of cavalry be-
longingto the Ist division, was, sent out from
Summit Point towards the Opequan. It was
intended that the detachment should make a
diversion infavor of General Wilson. They
proceeded as far as the Opequan, where they
engaged the enemy's skirmishers. Two squad-
rons of the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry made a
charge in which they captured one officer and
ten men belonging to the sth Alabama,
Gordon's division.

The result of the day'soperations has beena glorious success, and reflects great credit on
the General commanding. Our total loss
will not exceed 16 wounded. General Tor-
bert has been promoted to be a Brevet Major
General for gallantry in the field. •

The Indian War.
THE EVELBEB OF ENDUES IN DZINNESOTA.---d. YOL-

IP? FOB THE FBEvmax.ex OF Fl:ildirEF. MU.
BLE.

weenniclox, Sept. it
Brig. Gen.. Sibly, in an official dispatch,

says the number of Indians embraced within
the district of Minnesota is nearly17,000, in-
cluding 3,500 warriors, of whom 1,800 are
now actively hostile, 250 desirous of peace,
and 1,450, mainly Chippewas, avowedly
friendly, but who would not hesitate at any
time to raise the tomahawk if not restrained
by fear of circumstances. He recommends
asa permanent policy the concentration and
military surveillance of the several bands or
tribes, addnig "that when they find they
must cease to dependupon the chase for food,
and mustworkor starve, they will agree to
any reasonable ,condition the Government
may see fit to impose ; and that it in becom-
ing more and more-manifest that some such
faed ;polio, asthat indicatedmulti* adopted
by the Government. lOWzegerenee to the
great tribeii of Indiana north." 'and*eat of Ag.
before a permanentptaee can restored to
eur extmadee limier• - . ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Trumpet of Freedom!

ACOLLECTION OF NATIONAL AND
PATRIOTIC `ONGS, rhiet% Trix ono Qoaristiv,

comprising
RALLYING SONGS,

CAMP SONGS,
CAVALRY SONGS,

MARCHING SONGS,
"BATTLE SONGS,

HOME SONGS, &c.,
Being, as a whole, the

BEST COLLECTION OF WAR SONGSPUBLISHED.
DOR SOLDIERS AND:EILVIR DRIMIDS AT ROME.

The publishers issue
Ail Oltmem,: edition to meet a demand unprecedented by tn^

sale ofany similar work.
Price 40 cents, on receipt of which it will be mailed,

post paid, to anyaddress. Just published by
°LITER, DIMON diCO., Pubiishers, TiTlVashingttur

Bt., Boston.
For sale by .1. E. (UT.'LIP, Philadolphlk.

HEADQUARTERs
FO4

DRAFTED MEN, !itTBSTITUTES,
EMI

VOLUNTrE S.
115South Seventh,St., ,6ecom.lflour, _Room NO.

.IfirDrafted Men from tho City or any part of the
State will be furnished with Substitutes at short' notice,
and on liberal terms

ix"r-lfea Enlisting, either as Substitutes or Volunteers,
willreceive the largest Bounties,. which tclli be paid in
them in cash as soon as mustered in.

Agents will be Tiber a?ty paid atthis Office.
V. D. HAVE:Xs.

PhiladelPh.EMIR

HENIttY REGAN'S
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

FIXTH ST., Blawu,ll WALNUT AND MARKET.
(J. C. Molts's Old Stand.)

TILLundersignedhaving taken the above
Shop; respectfullysolicit; a share of thepublicpatronage.

Particular, attention will be paid to repairing of Steam
Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
oqive my personal attention, and EntiEfarli9ll guaranteed

seplo dly

Fever and Ague

11-AVE% now on hand a large supply or
my SPIRITUAL PILLS—a certain Curefor tx• Fe-

ver and ,Ague—l offer them to the public either wholesale
or retail. They are perfectly simple and safe—free from
poisons, and will in all cases effect a cure, or the =hey
refunded.

Diptheria
My GOLDEN ELECTRIC OlL—a certain and e.g .ectia.

Curefor Diptheria, Sore Throat. ita How many precious
lives might have been saved by the use of my ELECTRIC
OIL. I will guarantee to cure the worst cares.otPipthe-
ria. THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE IN THE
WORLD! The Poor cured withoutcharge.

say- Enrrous noticing the Golden Oil, Send them
a bottle free by exprees.W. BARR,

Nes' . .
.

. .

sep9-d2w*
Neit door to First National Sauk,. Hanisbnig

TOTRECEIVED-44 gallons purecurrant
wine, from a Lancaster county farmer; the finest

made domestic wine Inthis city. Price 13 00 Peritallor-
Forsale at SEMLER 3c FRAZgIi

Jeg Rooneesors to Wm. Dock. ir.. co.

SPICED OYSTER&—Extra Fine Baltimore
Oysters, spiced, and for sale by the gallon, quart and

pint, or less quantity. trifT.CLER & FRAZER,
Successors to W. Pock, dr., & Co

MESS SHAD.—Fine Mess Shad .of the sea-
son, In half barrels and kilts, justreceived at

jet
BRISLEirtaFltiatette

Summon to W. Daak, ,yr.„ „g fro

HAMS! -RAMS I—Afresh 'ripply of Mich
enem,a Excelsior Hams and Mad Bee at

jae9S) BOlrEit rorFRPss

TO LADLES.—If you wigh good Lotto
Parer, govelopeo, otanylliingelse sto

otationory duo, rmi will do well by-tillingaf •
BGRIPIFEWB BOONSTORti,

yariatrarg,Dol.

FFINEROMANO SHERRY, imported
/ad& Warranted the An Eareaty

'
Mite in mar
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EVENING EDITION.
From the NinthPenna. Cavalry.

CAMP OF TEM OTS. PENNA. CAVALRY,
Nnut MuurazEssono,

Sept. 9, 1864.
MENUS. EDI:DORIC-Hit' It.Lr time to-day, and

no important move going on, I thought I
would drop a line to you, informing you of
the whereabouts of the9th Pennsylvania Cav-
alry.

. We left Chattanooga on the morning of the
31st day of August, crossed the Tennessee
river at said place and took our course up
through what is called Dry Valley, to the road
leading across Waldron Midge,. into Se-
quatchee Valley, with the intention of dis-
persing a rebel force said to be.in that vicin-
ity. Not meeting any,, we crossed the Cum-
berland Mountains, by the road leading from
Chattanooga to McMinnville (Middle Tennes-
see,) where we arrived'en the eve Of the 3d.

Ow advance expected some troable here,
from the fact that it wasreported gig a small
rebel force was there. However, ere:they got
so far it was evacuated by some few which
were there, so wewere infortned by the citi-
zens.

Our regiment on coming. up encamped for
the night here, and everything indicated peace
andrest, which resulted so Next morning
(the 4th) we left our camp for Woodbury,: a
distance of twenty-two miles, by the road
from McMinnville to this place, and arrived
there about 9 o'clock r. ti:,-and encampedfor
the night.

Along this day's march we learned that
there was a rebri force in this neighborhood ;
but whole it was, or its number, seemed to be
a mystery.

The morning of the sth came, and were
awned cur march fur this place, a distance
of eighteen miles from Woodbury. We, ar-
rived here in the afternoon about four o'clecl.
We camped, got our good supper of shoulder
tea and hard bread, which I assure 3-con was's;
good as pie to ui, for we were both tired aid
hungry. After getting our supper the Colonel
ordered one battalion as a scout, togo ou. and
see if there wan anything like a rebel soldier
to be found in the neighborhood. They re-
tinned about 10 o'clock, but brought no news
of any importance. However, about 1 o'clock
in the morning some Union citizens came to
our camp and gave our ..Colonel information
of a rebel force of some twelve to fifteen hun-
dred, under'Gencrel -Dribler, marching on the
road we had come from Woodbury but a few
hours before.

The Colonel hi that dead hour of the morn-
ing ordered "boots" and "saddles" to be
sounded. and in a few minutes morethe regi-
ment was minding _its way after its ewe*,
praying-to have the onnac.:, of taking them
by surprise. According to a rule of alterna-
tively changing the advance ftom one com-
pany to another, company E was ordered to-
take up its line of marsh in the front,
commanded by that very excellent °Meer,
Lieut. 'James Ewing, of company 1. We
marched about nine miles, wheriour advaripe,
about four o'clock, spied a light on the oppo-
site side of Cripple creek, near Ileadyville,
which they judgedto be a camp-fire. They
halted and gave the news to the Colonel, who
came up, viewed the ground, and desided; in
the affirmative. He then, in his very dud
way of dispatching business, planned his at-
tack on the rebel camp, viz: Three compa-
nies were to advanoe as skirmishers, while
four companies were to make a dashing
charge on the rebel camp, and the other cOrpf-
Panics, under MajorLonogetiorf, were to kip-

' port the charge. Tduty of leading the
charge was claimed by that able and- gallant
o.ffieer, Major David, IL Kimmel. When :he
rode to the' head of the coltimn Ito
take the advance the boys grew wild to
give expression to their feeling, for theyknew
that he would honorably lead them to the
charge, bravely to the contest, and gloriously
to victory! All was silent, the darkness was
just disappearing, the bightluminary of day
was just approaching, when the notes of the
bugle broke on our ears "forward," and the
charging column and skirmishers with their
support advanced, and crossed Cripple creek-,
when the notes 'of the btigle sounded "en-ward to the charge!" With sabers ' drawn
and amid the cheersof the 9th Pennsylvania,
on went the charging column,with its
commander leading into, the rebel camp of
fifteen hundred ; putting them to . rout, at
lightning speed, -killing thirty of the enemy,
and capturing about one hundred andfifty-six
men, two hundred horses and mules, and a
great quantityof arms and camp equippage.
We lost one man killed, ten wounded, and a
few missing.

This victory was certainly owing to the
masterly planning of the attack by our Col-
onel, and the integrity of officers and men in
fulfilling his orders.

Among the officers of the regiment are
Lieutenant's Potter and Jordan, who behaved
quite creditably, and were wounded.

The regiment returned to thia place about
six o'clock on the afternoon Of the sixth, with
their booty, all satisfied with their job before
breakfast. J. K. M.

The following extreet from aletter written
by CoL Jordan, to his brother, fully confirms
the above, and gives a good account of the
operations of the ' "Glorious Ninth :"

Yesterday morning, at 5 o'clock, [ attacked
Major General Dribler with 1,800 men, at
Readyville, where hewas encamped, and ut-
terlyroutedhim after an actionof two hours,
killing ps and woundin.g 100. I also took,130
prisoners, rePresenting 13 regiments, 200
horses, &o. My- whole force in the saddle
was 550men. The conflictwas handto hand.
With the excetion of two companies de-
ployed as skirmishers, we didnot fire a shot;
but used the sabrealone to do the work. All
my men fought like veterans, and my officers
most gallantly led them in the. action. Ma-
jors Himmel, Apple and Longsdorf particu-
larly distinguished themselves, but every offi-
cer did his duty. Maj. Kimmel led the first
charge, Maj. Longsdorf the second, and Maj.
Apple the skirmishers.

The Bolting of V aUandig'hant.
The following appeared at the head of tho

leading column of the Ohio- Statesmen of Sat-
urday:

VALLAXDIGILLIN'S 11111XIMIM
TheaP ititheOtattestofotemade for Ron.

C. Ya aandigham are witbdrawn.
_4(nal /11140M__
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL„

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence andAcidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and. Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
nth. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Oat of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wisharas Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
ofa perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar.. Price T.l per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money-
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,. DYSPEPSIA

I; ELIZABETH Baawsox, of Brandywine,
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but deathfrom that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallestamount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became L) callive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hatedme, and I hatedeverybody; .L could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I

.to
all

my love of family and home; I woutid ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous 133 stem de-
stroyed, and also my mind from tl tat awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. K irkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I wt ts a little
better, but in a few days my (treedfnl com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. I fearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated m y case to
him. He said he had no doubthe c‘auld cure
me. So in three days after I calledaxed placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, .and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued.torecover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, and Imost sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me
from an Insane Asylum arid premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia, are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am Milling
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON.

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chaster,
Delaware county, Pa.

Wismiirr's Office, No. I.D North Beyond
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA.!
Dx. Wiseturr—l have been a constant sulthrer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which Dane
I cannot say I ever enjoyeda perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant-feelingin my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that
I became almost unfitfor business of any kind; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change Weir current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
witha dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a tooling ofsickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with whichwas the
continual fear of losing my mama. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to saciety, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill ofa number of eminent physiciais
ofvarious schools, finallycamels. the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present age (45years) there wasnocure
in existence. But, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whom Idevoutly offer my thanks, Iat last
founda sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
'far Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAMES bi SAUNDERS
No. 453 North Second street, Philadelphia,Formerly ofWoodbury, N. J.

Dr Wishart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila
delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
HEAR WHAT ER. SORE H. 8A.130008 SAYS.

No. 1028 OLIVE t..4,TREET,
Philadelphia, January 22d,1863. f

Da. Wismorr—Sirt—lt is with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform you that, by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflictedfor the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity . A continued belching was sure to
follow. I had noappetite for any kinds of meats what-
ever and my diatrera was so great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I bad beard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills being recommended to me by one who bad been
cured by them, I concluded to give them a trial, although
Ibad no faith in them To my astonishment, I found
myself gettingbetter before I bad taken one fourth of a
box, and after talaing half a box, I ant a well man, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times it day, without Inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink. if you think proper, youare at liberty to make
this public and refer to me. I will cheerfuliy give all de-
sirable information th any one who may call on. me

Yours, respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK..
For sale at Dr. Wishart's Medical Depot, No. 10 North

Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
box, Sent by matt, free of charge, onreceipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA.:
I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great sufferer with

ChronicDyspepsia and Inflammation of the Kioneye for
three yearn I employed three or four of the most eml
neat phyraldituas of Philadelphia, also ofBurlington county
N. J. They didall tbr methey could, but ail to no pnr.
pose I was comlitamir filled with awful pain and die.
tripe, WOO* coaflant belching of -wind and sour sold.
My longue 'wag aavatiqielth a white coating of mucus
until Gutted ',a 4.loloThriews, and was dreamedmyoftthipalt„ derati relieve me of
myIMellkr= asa logs ail hope of ever being well
upon, I • itra-eubjest of loom-to-Bod- -that he
•BaltlaAlreat laiLialißtaar Mad* WPM** that
mit Virg 314% i IMw. i 9 11AI% a4lllllHafft


